Systematic study of the six cysteines of the E1 subunit of the pyruvate dehydrogenase multienzyme complex from Escherichia coli: none is essential for activity.
Variants of the Escherichia coli 1-lip pyruvate dehydrogenase multienzyme complex (1-lip PDHc) with the C259N and C259S substitutions in the putative thiamin diphosphate-(ThDP-) binding motif of the pyruvate dehydrogenase component (E1, EC 1.2.4.1) were characterized. Single substitutions were made at the five remaining cysteines of the E1 component, creating the C120A, C575A, C610A, C654A, and C770S variants to test the hypothesis that the activity loss that accompanies exposure of the enzyme to fluoropyruvate, bromopyruvate, and 2-oxo-3-butynoic acid is the result of the modification of approximately one cysteine residue per E1 monomer. Surprisingly, all single cysteine E1 variants could be reconstituted with E2-E3 subcomplex and showed PDHc activity ranging from 74% to 96% that of the parental enzyme. The specific activities of C259N and C259S variants of 1-lip PDHc were 58% and 27% relative to that of the parental 1-lip PDHc. All five single cysteine E1 variants, along with the C259N and C259S variants of 1-lip PDHc, could also (1) be inactivated with fluoropyruvate and 2-oxo-3-butynoic acid, (2) were subject to inactivation by the monoclonal antibody 18A9 reported from one of our laboratories, and (3) were subject to regulation by pyruvate and acetyl-CoA. It was therefore concluded that none of the six cysteine residues is essential for the activity of the E1 component or of the complex. When tested with the putative transition-state analogue, thiamin 2-thiothiazolone diphosphate, all but the C259S and C259N variants were very potently inhibited, the stoichiometry for parental E1 being about 1.6 mol of inhibitor/mol of E1 subunit. The C259S and C259N E1 variants required at least 25-fold greater inhibitor concentration to achieve the same level of inhibition. C259 is located in the putative thiamin diphosphate-binding motif of the enzyme [more exactly, it is adjacent to a ligand to the Mg(II) ion]. It is therefore concluded that thiamin 2-thiothiazolone diphosphate is not a transition-state analogue; rather, it is a potent inhibitor of the complex because of a specific interaction with the C259 residue.